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SHRI M. S. SANJEEVI RAO: What 
about Pakistan?

MR. SPEAKER: Pakistan ia ne more 
in the Commonwealth.

Widening G«j> Bvtormm Mwey 
Incomes 904 Standard of Living

♦76?, SHRI H. N. MUXERJE& Will 
the Minister of PLANNING be pleased
to state;

(«) whether the gap between money 
incomes and the stand&rd of living had 
been widening in the tost ten years 
and if sp> the reason* therefor;

(b) whether Government have any 
precise estimate of this widening gap 
between the money incomes and 
standard of living; and

(c) if so, the salient features there
of?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN DHAHIA): (a) to (c). A
statement is laid on the Table of the 
House.

Statement

The relative changes in the per 
capita income at current prices and at 
constant prices which broadly reflect 
the gap between the money incomes 
and the standard of living, on an 
average, are given below for the last
10 years. The data for 1971-T2 are 
not yet available.

P*r capita income (Rs.)
at current at 1960*61 

prices prices

I * 3

1960-61 . . ¥*>l 306 1

1961-62 . • 3i6-0 309* J

1961-6 3 . . 327 3 308-5

1963-64 • « 3«7'* 318*3
1964-6 5 . • 432-8 335*4

z 2 3

1965-66 .
,3,

4*5-o 309*8
1966-67 . • 482*7 308 4

1967-68 . • 56**9 339*9
1968-69 • • 548-8 3246

1969-70 . • <. 597*4 341*0
1970-71 ■ • 633 >1 348*9

Source: Economic Survey--1972-73.
The gap between the two has been in
fluenced oy the changes in real per 
capita income and the level of pnee. 
On the whole, the gap has tended to 
widen because of a faster increase <n 
prices. The gap widened particularly 
during the years when the increase in 
real per capita income has been low 
or the rate of rise in prices has bfcen 
large which have more often coin
cided or followed the bad agricultural 
years.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: I am 0 
little astonished that the statement 
merely points out the difference bet
ween per capita income figures at 
current price* and at constant prices 
with 1960-61 as base. I thought I 
would get a mare sophisticated idea in 
regard to other reasons which have 
operated to bring about this imbalance. 
In view of this tremendous difference 
between income figures at current 
prices and at constant prices which 
is evidence of the continuous rise 11 
prices, has the Planning Comm m i on 
resigned itself to the present position, 
that is, the low income leads to low 
saving, low productivity and then a£*un 
to low income—a vicious circle con
tinues—and what is the remedy sug
gested, if at all, by the Planning Com
mission to break through this parti
cular vicious circle?

THE MINISTER OF PLANNING 
(SHRI P. P. DHAR): Some of the 

features which have been included in 
the statement are undoubtedly not 
sophisticated because they deal with 
hard figures. But as far at the aware-
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4Q*ss ol the Planning Commiawon 
regarding there imbalances if concer>- 
«d, i  will assure the hon, Member that 
we have taken this fully into account 
in the formulation of the Approach to 
the Fifth Plan, and this has been very 
elaborately dealt with—this question 
particularly—and the remedies have 
also been indicated in the Approacn 
Paper.

SHRI H N MUKEKJEE In view oi 
the lact that in 1970-71, lor example, 
the per capita income at current prices 
was Rs 633 while at 1960-61 prices it 
was as below as Rs. 348 9. which shows 
how bad the malaise u>, may I know 
whether the Planning Commission is 
recommending any immediate steps tr> 
deal with such elements in the bring* 
mg about of high prices as black 
market operations which function 
openly in the economy the building 
spree which goes on in cities like 
Bombay and all that sort ol thing 
may I know whether the Planning 
Commission has got any interim plan 
or, at any rate, lor immediate unple 
mentation, so that the prices problem 
can be tackled with some objectivity’

SHRI D P DHAR Some ol the main 
remedies which were suggested in the 
Planning Commission are m the first 
instance, substantial increases in the 
production of muut consumption goods, 
secondly, establishment ol an adequate 
public procurement and distribution 
system for the assured supply of 
essential consumer goods, at least to 
the poorer sections at reasonabl. 
stable prices, and thirdly, a national 
programme of minimum needs covering 
elementary education, medical are 
nutrition, homestead for landless 
labour, rural roads, rural electrifica
tion, etc.

SHRI KARI KISHORE SINGH May
1 know whether any study has been 
conducted by the Government to know 
whether the regional disparity in in
come has grown in the last ten year* 
affecting the standard ol living oi the 
people to the backward regions of the 
country, and if so, the stem taken to 
rectify the situation?

SHRI D P DHAR It i8 undoubtedly 
true that, where the benefits of deve
lopment have not reached in a lull 
measure, the money incomes, have re
mained at a low level Therefore, jn 
the Fifth Plan, the mam emphasis ol 
the Planning Commission is going to 
be on increasing the money incomes of 
backward sections and backward areas

SHRI S B, G1RI Ife it on account of 
the parallel economy oi black money 
which is going on in this countr\ as 
Mr Chavan admitted or is it on 
account ol the wrong planning based 
on lack of increased consumei goods or 
is it on account of the black markete
ers who are taking advantage of this 
parallel economy m this country that 
the widening gap constantly mcieaied 
in this country and particularly rtmong 
the working class people’

SHRI D P DHAR The basic factjr 
which determines either increase ur 
decline in the real Incomes of the peo- 
pie is the production in the agricul
tural sector II the production in the 
agricultural sector is poor or ^utters 
from shortages on account of climatic 
or any other condition* or reasons, it 
has its snowballing effect on prices in 
various other fields There i» no doubt 
that the problem of inflation has its 
own effect on prices also That is one 
of the contributory factors and that is 
why the emphasis on our part is to 
remedy the first evil which causes 
erosion of incomes, namely, the de
ficiencies in production particularly in 
the agricultural sector We have also 
indicated that we are going to work 
out appropriate fiscal policies by which 
deficit financing and other inflationary 
pressures will be kept at the barest 
minimum

SHRI S B G1RI I also asked whe
ther the black mone> is also responsi
ble lor the widening gap

SHRI D P DHAR Undoubtedly, 
black mobey does play a black role m 
this matter. Undoubtedly.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA- Could the 
hon. Minister tell us aa to what posi
tion this figure, this per capita income



of Rs. 348.9 tor <India occupies among 
the developing countries of the world 
as regards relative per capita incomes.

SHRI D. P. DHAR: I apologise. 1 
would not be able to give the compara
tive figures which obtain in other 
developing countries which are large 
in number. It woul^ be * very very 
strenuous exercise.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; We are 
pretty low down the list.

SHRI D. P. DHAR: I contest that 
statement. We are not pretty low 
down.

w t  w w  fcar: w m  
ftr  wrt t o  5 0  srfarcrcr « n * n f t  

^tt^t % sft% | t o t  f S  stntfi % ?ft 
90 s f ? r c n T  a f t  * r f t w t  v t  s f t a r

str^t *npr $ fw ^  v fm
Wt fapcTSTT <T*TT ^n^T,

ftsm* im r  afcrc forfe  ot %
3PT ^  Iffa HfdHitf
set w ft  * t |-*r^rrt %
*rn?r ?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: The state
ment indicates the per capita income. 
We know that the rise in prices has 
aft ec ted the incomes in the country and 
a& has been already indicated by the 
hon. Minister. we are trying our level 
be-̂ t to meet the challenge.

*rt 5T«rt w m  % wm
r̂arnsr fsraT, $  % *nrfri i

f*FRr *w r ”Bnrfk®r fara w% 
w m  '4)44 nvj*r wz awt ■*f^rrf 
% fTT r̂ s fo  *tpt m  it ftrppft srfi? f t
T?ftt- 10-20-25 *0 ,f® ?ftV T O T #?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: Some
studies were made in this behalf by 
some experts and we are of the view 
that according to the price level of
1970-71, t© meet the minimum needs
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of the individual, a person should get 
a per capita tocome of Rs. 40 per 
month. That is what the study has 
indicated.

SHRI SHANKAR DAYAL SINGH: & 
am talking of 1973, not of 1981,

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA:. These 
studies indicate Rs. 20 according ta 
1960-61 prices and it comes to about 
Rs. 40 as per present prices. '

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER-. The huge gap in the in
comes and the rise in prices indicates 
the failure of the Five Year Plans,
Is it not so?

SHRI D. P. DHAR: It is my mis
fortune not to be in a position to 
agree with the conclusion of the hon. 
Member

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: I want 
to know from the Minister whether 
it is not a fact that the per capita in
come in rural areas has not increased 
much compared to the urban areas 
as also the increase in the income of 
the fixed income grouD m the lower 
levels is* very much less compared to 
the higher income group. What action 
is being taken to bridge the gulf?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA Studies 
have indicated that poor sections both 
m urban and rural areas are the 
sufferers.

MR. SPEAKER: Members are re
volving round the same question in 
different language and the Minister 
also is doing the same. I am passing 
on to the next question.

PRO!*. MADHLJ DANDAVATE: I
will put a different question. The 
increased deficit financing is putting 
inflationary pressures on our eco
nomy. This deficit financing ought to 
be reduced. I would like to know this 
from the hon. Minister The deficit 
financing in the first plan was of the 
order o f Rs, 333 crores and it is now 
Rs. 1900 crores. It has been 
stated that at the end of the fifth plan*
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the deficit financing will  be  zero 
What is the basis of your optimism? 
How can you say that?  What mea
sures are there which are being taken 
to see that deficit financing is dispos
ed of?

SHRI D. P. DHAR: I will take this 
opportunity of correcting the state
ment of the hon. Member.  We have 
not said in approach document that 
at end of the Fifth Plan the position 
with regard to deficit financing will 
be zero.  We have said that we will 
•endeavour to have net zero external 
aid.  We have not said about this. 
What we have said is, we will keep it 
at barest minimum.  As the House is 
aware, appropriate fiscal  measures 
are being taken  at  the  present 
moment.

*  fa* tm nw tfwf 

♦764.  ftw fa$ vm ;

weft wn ww fa:

(w) f*rr wt

T*faT gfafW W& % faxr

% wft % wrc*  wt

tts*t sharf %  *r tnfr

vmR  fc; sftr

(m) nfe $r, ?ft vf % wt wrm

I ?

HI «fwww S wNft  («ft

r̂o  ift$fa*) : (v) (m).

vmnfhr gfarwi Tm

*mn wra writ irmnryariff mr 
SHT Vt OTfffSRTT lit WTR $ TV WT, 

m *rrfa?r mi 
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 ̂ Wt STFft
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'FHT JRTPT Wt | T*TT *f?to sffa

Sr rm ̂ r7T?r ̂ pt  t t<it 
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TO -&ZT £ I

WIW *Î[W : "oHT W>T V?FTT ?TT, ̂rf̂ T

îr fen, tot  ?PR % vi to wrf 

lytttf 5=nfV t I

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN- It all depends 
upon funds availability.  In  Goa. 
Daman and Diu, out of the total Doliee 
force of 2042. Quarters were provided 
for 129.  This comes to 5.8 per cent. 
In Pondi,  total strength is 973 and 
quarters 268 making 27.5 per cent. 
In Mizoram the total strength is 644 
and quarters  97, the  percentage is 
67.  In Laccadive Mmicoy and Amin- 
divi. 100 per cent satisfaction is there 
In Andaman and Nicobar islands the 
satisfaction is 54.7  per cent.  In 
Chandigarh it is very low.  It is 6.5 
per cent. In Dadra. Nagar Haveli the 
satisfaction is 74 per cent.  In Delhi 
it is 53.8 per cent.  In Arunachal it 
is 100 per cent.  Efforts are made, 
wherever it is  necessary, to provide 
housing accommodation provided funas 
are available.
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